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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read themj

She

FIFTY-FIFTH Y E A R NO. 13.

steroid.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Advertising' is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significafice to you.

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

MARCH 4,1932.

D

She’s Back

FRESHMEN HAVE CHARGE
j
DEVOTIONAL PROGRAM
The freshmen class presented the J
following devotional program, Mon- \
day morning: Scripture reading, Jane i
& COLUMBUS—According to the Frame; piano solo, Mortha Bryant; |
forty-seventh annual report of the group singing, assembly. Justin Hart- ■
Ohio Stat eBoard o f Pharmacy, which man presided.
|
covers the year 1931, and which is on
file With Secretary o f State, Clarence
ELECTRIC CLOCK INSTALLED j
J. Brown, less than 68 per cent of An automatic electric clock has been {
those who take the Pharmacists ex installed in the building this week.!
amination in this state, succeed in This clock which automatically rings j
passing it. At the beginning of the all hells is a splendid improvement in j
present year there were 5599 phar the equipment of the school. The p ro -!
macists certificates in force in Ohio. ject was financed by funds from th e;
Thero were also 303 assistant phar cafeteria supper, held each; fall.
macists certificates in force. These
two classes totaled 5,902; or one phar
CEDARVILLE DEFEATED. BY
macist or assistant to each 1,100 o f
ROSS IN TOURNAMENT
the population in this state.
In the first game of the Greene t

AIN’T
ifiAVCy ffllM L

COLLEGE NOTES

!ADVANCE WORK
FOR ROY SCOUT

I A very interesting and helpful m id- j.

.week prayer meeting was held in the! > n ■
a a
f|| A i f i f | * f )
[Presbyterian C h u r ch . Wednesday} I r l l | | r lK \ H I J | M n r | J
j evening. All the churches o f Cedar-j
| k n illliiV
<S0T IN A A & U M e n T
tville -united in the service with the j
•
... ......$Q0T'vO0{Zi£AZ-<>
college, The invocation was offered
A t a meeting o f the Greene County
A(30 an ' a i n ' t
|by Dr. JamieSon; the Scripture lesson Executive Board of Boy Scouts Mon
jwns read by Rev. Hutchison.
day evening in Xenia, Chief Execu
s p c a k b p s in c e .
An instrumental trio was given by tive, H. O, Portz, brough up a number
Bernese Elias, Eleanor Bull and Clyde of important issues, among which
Hutchison. A vocal duet “ When I was that of a Training Course for ad
Think o f His Love fo r Me” by Ackley vanced Scouts Scout Leaders, Com
was rendered by Ruth West and Jane mitteemen and “ Dads o f Scouts” as
West. A vocal trio “ Deep River” by well as for others who wish to know
Burleigh was given by Eleanor Bull, more about the purpose and activities
Lenora Skinned, and Nina Stevenson. of the Boy. Scout Work.
It was definitely decided that there
Miss Basore, of the College Depart
ment of Public Speaking, gave a read would be a course of twelve meetings,
to be held Monday evening o f each
ing.
Miss Martha Waddle represented consecutive week, nine of which are
the Protestanf students of the col to be held at the Bpy Scout headquar
lege; Miss Mary Crawford represent ters, E. Main St., Xenia, and three
County Tournament, played Friday [
Plans are in the making for the an afternoon, at Osborn, Cedarville won j
ed the Catholic students. Miss Rachel outside meetings, plaoe to be announ
nual banquet of the State Employes’ over Beavercreek with a score of 2 3 -1
Douthett represented the Xenia stu ced later.
Chief Executive Portz announced
-Beneficial Association which—will be
dents; John Murray represented the
8.
------ '
|
this course would be free and -different—..
held April 9feh at one "of the local
non-resident
students.
Judge
S.
C,“
Saturday afternoon, in the semi- j
hotels. Thomas L. Woods, cashier in
Wright told what the churches could in many ways from any previous
finals, Cedarville lost to Ross, 21—16. j
the office of Secretary of State, Clar - Bryan High of Yellow Springs andj
do for Cddarville College; Dean C. W. course given in Greene/County and
ence J. Brown, states that 1,000 em the Red and White team played a con- j
Steele told what Cedarville College would provide sufficient' recreation
ployes of the state will probably at
could
<lo fo r the churches. Mr. A. J. and good time to make it attractive
solation game as a preliminary, Sat-j
tend. Attorney General, Gilbert Bett- urday night. The local team was de- j
Hostetler spoke of the spirit and work to Scout Leaders and Committeemen
man, will be toastmaster and Gover
of the students; Professor Kuehrmann from all over the county. It is in
feated in an overtime period o f play, j
nor George White, and all elective
spoke of the spirit.and work of the tended to give th meen a logical view-,
Two members of the local girls’ j
state officials will be guests and par squad, Strobridge and Landaker, play- j
faculty.
> point of ,scouting and a systematic
basis upon which he may build future
ticipate in the program.
The
college
debating
team,
consist
ed in. another preliminary game, Sat
activities with boys. .
ing
of
Dean
C.
W.
Steele,
director,
urday night when the all-county girls’
The class will be conducted some
Director O. W. Merrill of the State team defeated Bath High sextet.
Marion Hostetler, Franklin' Trubee,
what
in a manner to make it as much
Highway Department announces that
and Walter Kilpatrick, journeyed to
Bowersville won the tournament
all state highway- markers will be when they overcame the Ross five 32—
Manchester College, North Manches like a real Boy Scout Troop as. pos
retained even though a number of 21 in the finals of Saturday night.
ter, Indiana, last Friday and entered sible. Students will be organized in
COURT NEW S
state routes become identical as U. S.
the debating tournament with Frank to troops with a definite patrol orroutes. This, will be done as a con
lin College, Manchester College, and name, yell, song, etc., with its lead
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
venience to motorists who might other
Bowling Green College, O. The Cedar ers, scribes and' other officers needed.
The Juniors are working hard these j
FORECLOSURE SUITS .
There will be enough lectures to make
.
f!
wise become contused in consulting
ville College team acquitted itself
days, on their play; for March 18 is not
Stanley
S.
Swango
and
/
Eva
T
.
1
maps now in use. Over 1,909 ^miles
with honor, winning against Franklin it extremely interesting. Students will very far .away.
Swango,
Daytort,
are
defendants
in
o f state highways will be marked
and Manchester Colleges; inasmuch as have projects o f various kinds to car
two suits seeking foreclosure o f mort- .
_____
which includes 400 miles of country
one of the debaters of Bowling Green ry out which will be added to exhibit.
SENIORS WELCOME FORMER
The whole course will contain songs
gages on Greene cou^y property for. Xenia and Grecne County citizens became sick and had to have a substi
roads which have lately become a part
. The Wallace C, Anderson Post o f
CLASSMATE
stunts,
poems, games and contests
sums
totaling
$30,757.55
on
file
in
W(?re
much
su?.prise(tJ
Monday
morning
o f the state system.
tute no decision of the judges was
(The high school seniors are happy the , American Legion will hold an
that
can
be taken back to the leaders
common
pleas
court.
,
iwhen
news
Was
flashed
that
the
Gomrendered.on the debate with Bowling
__________
to
announce___
the____
return of one of their open meeting in the opera house on
One suit brought by the Union Cen mereial and Savings Bank, Xenia, had Green, The reports of the director and own troops.
Declarations of candidacy accom former classmates, Ralph Bull. Ralph' Friday evening, March l i , to which
Mr. Portz assures this coming class ,
tral Life Insurance company of Cin been closed by order o f the directors, the debaters in Chapel Tuesday morn-,
panied •by the necessary petitions, and has been attending school in James the public is invited.
cinnati asks judgment for $16,831.62, The institution was taken over during mg were very interesting.
that he will use some of the big men
the payment of the proper fee niust town. Since his parents have return
Music will be furnished, by the fa, , _ , »,».>
omt<M
„ _ „ o
j , . Rn-w, „ „ secured b y m ortfage on a 277.91 acre the day by D. J. Schurr, Columbus,
The next debate for the Cedarville of the .council for instructors and
be filed not later than 6:30 o'clock, ed to Cedarville
uedarvine community, Ralph
iva.p.i ™ u s O. S. & b. O. Home Hand, u n - ^
Xenia
The other
a deputy state bank superintendent. College team will be with Wilmington promised to make all the meetings full
Friday evening,. March 11th, which is will finish his high school work here, jder the direction of Harold E. Seall.
brought bv
by the
the Peoples’
Peoples
No depositor is expected to loose a College in the Cedarville Opera House o f pep and interest and hopes that a
sixty days before the date o f the pri•
I The invocation will be offered by ;
®
Building and Sailings company, Xenia penny, all the loss, if any, will be car at eight o’clock Thursday evening. large, number from Cedarville will en
pary election. All such declarations
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY .
iRev. J. O. Kilmer, member o f Joseph
to recover $13,92$.93.
March 10, that is, next week. Keep roll.
led by the stockholders.
and petitions’ shall he preserved and
March 18, 1932, 8 P. M. is the date ;?• F°°dy IPost 96, Xenm.
Mr. H. E. Eichman is desirous, that
Business in all lines has been slow the date open. You remember what
open to public inspection fo r at least when the Juniors like to meet all of- ©ist. Vice Commander, /J . J- Desall
interested in this training course
WIFE ASKS DIVORCE
and February has been one o f the an interesting ^debate Cedarville Col
five days prior to the fifty-fifth day
their friends at the opera house. Don’t
“ ,>The Lgeoin in
That her huabqhd spent most of his worst months in the past thirty-five lege and Miami University had here get in^touch with him, impossible, be
preceeding the election. If no objec forget—Friday evening, March 18.
the Third piatrict.
■
IRthf^for-hf*
Werinriqtgp. Wilmington Col fore Match 14th, 7:30 P, M., the open
tions are filed, and the heal'd finds
Mrs. Pillsbury, State Chaplain of money' 'gamMin^-swi fo r liquo*, and years: The farme**
that
they
have
been
separated
for
the
products, the' buying power of the lege is our friendly rival o f many ing date o f the course.
that the petitions conform to the re
CEDARVILLE PLAYERS PLACED the American Legion Auxilliary, will last three years, 'are grounds upon
public
has been greatly reduced, and years’ standing. Come out and hear a
quirements o f law, they shall be
describe the work o f that branch of
ON ALL COUNTY TEAMS
which Junia Jones asks for a divorce this has checked the flow o f money. real debate, Bring your friends with
deemed valid.
the Legion.
Xenia .Police Uncover
Two C. H. S. players, Waddle andj
A Plaque Will be presented from the from her husband, William Jones, in It is reported withdrawals.-Friday and you. The price of admission is 10c to
Local Petty Theft
Harris, wei'e awarded places on the
Common Pleas Court, They have no Saturday totaled $80,000.
meet expenses,
The ground-hog has proven a true mythical all-county basketball teams jIState Department o f Ohio.
children.
Amos
E.
Faulkner,
Vice
President
The
address
of
the
evening
will
be
prophet since* he failed to see his shad of 1932. These teams are chosen byj
Xenia' police have succeeded in ex
and Cashier gave' out the following
Dr, J. Alvin Orr of the class of ’97
,
......
. ,
i by Hon. Paul Herbert, Dept. Comow on February 2nd., at least that is .
posing what is believed to be a gang ’
the officials o f the tournament play. y ^
o f ohi formcr state Senator
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
statement:
and pastor of the First United Pres
the view of numerous fishermen who The choice is based upon outstanding Qf FrankHn county.
.
‘Because of numerous bank failures byterian Church, Pittsburgh, North of four men and two girls, one a min
Neal W. Hunter has been appointed
are enjoying the piscatorial sport in
ability to play, and sportsmanship; ^
am wiU be intersperced administrator o f the estate of Albert over the country, surety companies no Side,‘ is conducting a week's services or, thatris responsible for many thefts
the inland lakes of Ohio. Anglers displayed during games of the tourna- ^
of automobiles, accessories and gaso
band mugic b the 5 s & s Q Zeincr, late of Jamestown, bond being longer write surety bonds for banks,
from 11:55 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. in the
however, are warned to be careful and ment.
line. The gang was charged with the
making
it
necessary
for
us
to
use
our
;ixed
at
$3,600
in
Probate
Court.
Roy
R.
K.
O.
Palace
Theatre,
Columbus.
1 Home band. .
•,
not violate the conservation laws gov
theft
of eight gallons of gasoline and
I Citizens should shoW their interest Moorman, Ralph George and John Da own bonds as security. This left the J ’he subjects of Dr. Orr's noon ad
erning closed streams. Closed sea
a
lap
robe from a car belonging to
FIRST TEAM
bank without collateral to use in at dresses in order are: “ The Good CheCr
! in the Legion by a full attendance at rid were named appraisers.
son for black bass does not begin until Player
Fred Dobbins, parked at the U. P.
Position
School
tempting
to
borrow
funds
to
replenish
of Jesus”, “ Back to Bethel’ ’, “Jesus
1 this meeting ahd giving the visiting
April 30th. It is* unlawful to take Pitstick
church, on February 16. .The men ac
Forward
Ross
uur cash reserves.
WALTER FIELDS NAMED
and a Needy Man”, “ I Am Not A ‘ speakers a cordial welcome.
more than eight in any one day, none Waddle
Forward
Cedarville
“ Closing of the bank • could have shumed o f the Gospel” , “ Three Chris cused are' Arthur Graham, his broth-,J. Walter Fields has been named as
of which shall be less than eleven in Swain
er, Raymond, 20; Xenia; Eugene Dale,
Center
Ross
been
averted if we could have borrow tian Certainties.”
^ .
administrator o f the estate Florence
ches in length.
Bowersville Guard
Smith
iTax Funds Distributed S. Fields, with bond of $3,000. Frank ed $35,000. This would have saved Dr. Orr will give three evening ad 19, Xenia-CIifton pike; Lawrence Pieu
karp, 18, Cedarville. Police say A r -'
Bowersville Guard
Pickering
dresses: Wednesday at St. John’s
j
By County Auditor Shigley, Herman Straley and An- everything.
Governor White has not as yet an
thur Graham will be returned tq the
“ The bank is solvent and no depos Evangelical
Protestant, C h u r c h
,hony were named appraisers.
SECOND-TEAM
nounced his decision as to whether he
Mansfield reformatory as a parole
itor
Will
lose
a
cent.
However,
liquida
“ Christ Able to Save” ; Thursday at
Position
School
! County Auditor James J. Curlett
— ---------will call an extra session of the legis Player
tion at this time, will result in a loss First U.nited Presbyterian Church, violator. Each was fined $10 and
Forward
ESTATE IS VALUED
j has distributed tax funds to the varlature to provide poor and unemploy R. Pitstick Ross
costs in Municipal Court. Mrs. Thel
0 the stockholders.
“Are You /D rifting?"; and Friday at
Bowersville Forward
tious townships and municipalities in
Deducting debts and the cost of ad
ment relief. The Governor stated that Linton
ma Plenkar Burden is a sister o f one
a union service of the Hilltop churches
Center
Cedarville
|th ecounty as follows, the money be- Ministration totalling $2,065, the es
he found from his own survey and Harris '
of the men A minor girl was turned
in Hillcrest Baptist Church, “All
Guard
Sp.
Valley
Stars
iing
that
share
of
the
property
taxes:
tate
of
W.
W»
Ferguson,
deceased,
has
Fish
and
Game
Banquet
about 75 counties were not interested
over to juvenile court.
Things Are Against Me” . Dr. Orr ad
Guard
Ross
i net value of $18,488, according tc
Bath Twp. $1,988,01.
or opposed to a special session, also Gray
Set For March 17th dressed the Ministerial Association at
an estimate filed in Probate Court
Beavercreek Twp., $3,345.38,.
that recent figures show there has
the Y. M. C. A, Monday morning,■ Looks Like Only Eight
The groBs value is $20 553.
Chesarcreek, $919.56.
been some decline in the unemployMarch 17, St. Patrick’s Day, prom
School
Funds
Tied
Up
Concerning the noon-day Lenten
Cedarville Twp., $2,220,43.
,ment situation. The Governor has a
Month School Term
ises to he one of great importance in services which Dr. Orr is conducting,
In Closed Xenia Bank Jefferson Twp., $1,230.54.
FILINS BANKRUPTCY SUIT"
program prepared in case he decid'
and Game Association stages a big the Columbus Dispatch has the fol
Miami Twp., $2,156.84.
to recall the General Assembly.
Forest K. Waddle, 52, Cedarville, and Game Associatio ntasges a big
The State Department o f Education
lowing to say.
The various school districts in the
New Jasper Twp., $1,363.31.
has filed a voluntary petition in bank get-together and banquet at the Ma
has advised County Superintendent
“It was a gospel of good cheer to a
county will be hampered to some ex
Ross Twp., $2,004.63.
ruptcy in federal court in Dayton, In sonic Temple, Xenia. President Harry
H. C. Aultman, that contracts for the
distressed and restless world that Dr.
Hampshire Sale Third
tent after a tmie due to the closing of j Silvercreek Twp., $1,625.71.
the petition he gives his debts as $13,' Rice, has secured many notable for
teaching force for 1931-32 must be
J. Alvin Orr preached to the first Len
Best In Country the Commercial and Savings Bank Co. { Spring Valley, Twp., $1,771.53.
475 and assets of $8,500. Recently a that date, including Governor George
on an eight months basis o f twenty
ten service audience o f the present
in Xenia, Monday. The bank was one 1 Sugarcreek Twp., $1,371.78,
worthless check charge against him White, Secretary of State Clarence
teaching days each, and that contracts
series in Keith’s Palace theatre Mon
The sale of Hampshire bred sows of four active depositories for county
Xenia Twp., $4,332.75.
was dismissed in Springfield Munici ). Brown, former Gov, Myers Y. Coop
should contain a clause providing that
day noon—an audience "that fairly
last Friday on Ferndale Farms was funds and between $60,000 and $70,Fairfield, $3,227.19.
pal Court in Springfield.
er, David Ingals, assistant secretary well filled the theatre. The theme of schools may run more than eight
regarded as a record breaker, consid 000 is on deposit there, fully covered
Osborn, $5,334.48.
of the Navy ip charge of aviation, and Dr. Orr’s discourse was the expres months if money is available. This
ering economic conditions at this by bonds. The distribution had been; Cedarville, $6,512.72,
EXECUTOR APPOINTED
Dr. Glenn Adams, Cincinnati, who is sion often used by Jesus in his minis notice applies to all state aid schools.
time. The average was between $37 arranged for by County Auditor CurBowersville, $204.71.
Appointment of J. C. Marshall as to accompany Mr. Cooper. He is a try—"Be of good chccr.’ ’ It was .ad • I f the boards o f -education can find’
and $38 a head. Most of the sales lette, but vouchers had not been sent
CliftOn, $76.97.
executor of the estate of Carrie Curl dog fancier and talks weekly over the dressed to the weary, the discouraged funds for an additional two weeks th e '
Yellow Springs,. $2,342.83.
were to breeders in Ohio but many out, other than to Xenia City school
late of Xehia, with bond of $2,000 radio. Col. Jacob Kany will have the and to the. sinful, and was sufficient term can be extended that long,
Jamestown, $2,647.05.
went to Kentucky and Indiana. Ac district. F, P. Householder,'state ex
has been made in Probate Court. Wil ’eats” in charge and that means a for every emergency in human life.
Spring Valley, $685.12.
cording to Mr. O. A. Dobbins, this is aminer, has ordered the distribution
liam Shields, W. S, Rogers and W. H good meal.
"Dr. Orr distinguished between this Says G. O. P. Delegates
Bellbrook, $265.Q2,
the third highest average in the U. held up for the present until the bank
Fishback were named appraisers.
and the common bromides of the pres
Xenia City, $25,122.40.
S. so far this season. \The extremely affairs can be checked. This will be
W ill Vote For Change
SEVENTH DISTRICT DELEGATES ent day \vhit>h may he trite, arbitrary
SETTLEMENT CONFIRMED
law price of feed is a strong factor somewhat of a handicap to the school
NAMED BY WALTER BROWN and even banal, their only require
Report submitted by Mary Merry,
According to the Detroit News, 680
that is effecting the price of breed districts and it is not likely many of AND YET SOME SAY IT DOES
as guardian,of Mary L. Crowell,
ment being that they have the approv
the teachers in the county will be paid
NOT PAY TO ADVERTISE minor, regarding sett)en|ent of
ing stock this winter.
The slate of delegates to the Repub- al of the majority. “ Keep on smil o f the 1,154 delegates to the Republi
this month at least. Cedarville dis
damage claim for $175 arising from ’icati National Convention 3jtom the ing,” "laugh, clown, lqugh” and can convention, are expected to vote
trict, has $9,913.47 coming to it.
g i r l Sc o u t t r o o p n o . i
caused
by the E. W. Fulmer Co., has Seventh District, has been announced “ everything’s going to be all right” for a plank in the party’s platform for
Mr. Homer >G. Wade, Dayton, re
personal
injuries suffered by her ward by Walter Brown, who has spent sev were not to be compared with the resubmi. sion o f the . Eighteenth AThe Girl Scouts of Troop No. 1, Ce
cently advertised his farm on the Fed
mendment. Ohio is among the states
darville, held their regular meeting Brown Publishing Co.
eral Pike for rent. Here is wbat he been confirmed in Probate Court. The eral days in Ohio, trying to iron out meaning of this blessed assurance of
listed with 65 votes in the wot column
court had previously authorized the motional difficulties.
In their new scout room. Most of the
Jesus which tehdod to sustain the suf
Burned Out Wednesday says in a letter:
Postmaster General Walter Brown,
stttlemcnt.
girls have completed their Tenderfoot
Delegates:
C.
S.
Ireland,
Urbana;
“ Have rented the farm, hence you
ferer while the seat o f the trouble
Toledo, who is in charge o f lining up
’test and arc studying stars for their
Arthur
Hamilton,
Lebanon.
need
not
run
ad
any
more.
The
med
was given the attention it stood in
The printing plant of the Brown
the
delegates is strongly opposed to
nature requirement in the Second
Suit3 for divorce were filed siimul
Altcrnatsc :J. L. I’errott, Sabina; need of,
.
Publishing Co., Blanehdtser, owned ium o f advertising pays through the
prohibition.
taneously in Common Pleas Court of Charles L. Mills, Marysville.
Class Test. Frances Hutchison, has
“ It is not true that everything is
by Clarence. J. Brown, Secretary of Cedarville Herald columns. Had about
received her Cook, Laundress, and
■Greene County by Dr. ■ William M,
Among the delegates at large is all right. Many things call for radi
State, was destroyed early Wednes fifty calls.”
Minstrel merit badges which she earn
You may have an extra horse, cow, Henry, Jamestown veterinarian, ant Gilbert H. Jones, president of Wilber- cal change, but while this is in pro Big Cement Plant Is
day morning by fire of unknown ori
ed At camp. Any girls from the ages
plow,
or other implement you do not by his wife, M, Eloise Henry in the force; and alternates at large from gress, good cheer is exceedingly help
gin.. The loss was placed between
Closed By Depression
o f 10 to 18 who wish to become Scouts
need.
Convert it into cash by using Montgomery county courts, last week this section, J. A. Chew, X< nia, and ful.
$75,000 and $100,000.
but the husband was the first to he Miss Margaret Baker, Springfield.
meet at the Scout room Tuesday, Mar.
the Herald columns.
"The men in attendance at the first
The Southwestern Portland Cement
served with a summons and the di
8 at 7:30 P. M.
of the. series of Lenten services out Co., Osborn, has been closed down for
OIL DEAL HAD NOT BEEN
vorce aetion of his wife will probably
APPOINTED TO BOARD
numbered th women two to one/The an indefinite period and about 150
FULLY COMPLETED
PROPERTY SOLD MONDAY
Jbo tried first. Henry ehavges his wife
FOR SALE— Sulky Breaking plow,
Appointment of Darrell Kline, Os services will continue daily except employees are out of employment. It
Attorney. J. A. Finney, Xenia, has with cruelty and neglect, declaring
The Herald reported had a story a
almost new; or will exchange for corn.
born, Republican, and II. C. Sohn, Saturday for four weeks, Dr. Orr will is said the closedown was due to gen
sold
his residence property on Xenia she left home in December and is re
little
bit
in
advance
last
week
in
say
Phone 2-162, Cedarville.
Xenia, as members of the Grecne he the preacher all this week.”
eral business conditions. The plant
ing that R. C. Ritcnour had taken over avenue to Miss Edith -Foster, who is siding in Dayton, They have two
Dr. Orr is a leader in civic affairs is owned by Eastern capital which
county board of election has been an
teaching
at
the
O.
S.
&
S.
O.
Home.
children, sons, Donald, 18, and Dale; nounced by Secretary of State Clar and inter-denominational religious
FOR RENT— House, with electric the oil business o f the Barnhatr Ex
has factories at different points over
Miss Fester graduated a year ago
lights, cistern and garden. Good loca change. The deal has been pending
ence J. Brown.
(Continued on Page 3)
the country.
(CoMltmocl to onto 3)
from
Cedarville
College.
but
not
fully
consumntod.
tion,
G. H. Hartman

LEGION WILL HOLD
OPEN MEETING
FRIDAY, MARCH 11

BANK DIRECTORS
VOTETOGLOSE
COMMERCIAL

I,

a

- ■»•-

1

T H E C E D A R V I L L E H E R A LD
KAifLH BUM,

JDITOR AND PUBLISHER

MSUBCS N*'! Dr: EJUrilsl Aas<>c.i ObD. .Vws;"-?!.; A-;:ac i Mkurl YjSicy 1’rcas Amo a.

E n te r e d a t t h e P o s t Q fcV s. C c d a r v ille , b l i i o , O c t o b e r 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
a s s x - e o n d c la s s m a tte r .
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 4 ,1 9 3 2 .

j

Mayor Jacob Kany, Xenia, makes

i no effort to conceal his opposition to
COUNTY'S RECORD IS BROKEN

an extra session of the state legisla
ture. to provide funds for relief work.
Ho says it is the duty o f each com
munity take care of those in need, and
to this we heartily agree. There i^ no
occasion to call the legislature in ses
sion and if done will only result in an
extra tax levy in some form. The
seven or eight large populous coun
ties are urging Gov. White to call the
law-makers back, but the Governor
now shows no signs o f giving in. It
has not been so many months U.(0 that
many of our industrial cities wo?e ad
vertising in Southern states for more
labor and with the .depression these
same cities are having trouble taking
care of dependants owing to unem
ployment.

No doubt there were many that had a well grounded.per
sonal opinion that Greene county was to. escape what has fallen
to many banks in various sections of the country. It grieves
everyone that this record has been broken, yet from all the in
formation we have at hand, there was no way to check it in the
time alloted. The unwelcome news was received without any
outburst on the part o f our citizenship in the county, which is in
itself commendable, To date not a linger of suspicion points to
an official or director of the closed bank. They were all men
that have stood high in their, community and held the confi
dence of all.
We are living as it were in a new world, having been trans
formed as if from one planet to another so far as business con
ditions are concerned. The most conservative judgment, based
on past experience, was good a year ago, but today with fast
changing economic conditions, business problems are faced by
minds more or less in a daze. Leaders in our financial institu
tions have been under a great burden and mental strain. The
condition of the money market is no more their responsibility,
Attorney Frank L. Johnson, Xenia,
referring to local bankers that are serving their respective com recently aided in winning a case in
munities, than it is the fault of the farmer who must sell his pro the Franklin county' courts that has
duct in a market over which he has no control.
/ >
been giving him much publicity and
We have a money shortage in this country which will not now we hear that he is to open an
balance a debt such as the world has never known. It is more office in the capital city for the prac
to'be regretted that the government has exercised more con- tice of law. He will continue his of—cem over-the future of other nations-by-billion-dollar -loans^ -nceHnrXenia and have an associate in
than at home. This is the situation and it cannot be denied. W e he Columbus office.
can only face the future with a policy, public and private, that
calls for the strictest economy and at the same time build tip
After much dickering among the
our reserves. Leonard P. Ayers, Vice-President of the Cleve politicians, the list of delegates from
land Trust'Company clearly states his view: “ The depression die various districts in the state to
will pass-—but we cannot do away with it by a policy of spend the Republican national , convention,
ing that wiU merely duplicate the period o f inflation we have have been announced. by Walter
just left behind us.”
Brown. No names as candidates can
LIFE INSURANCE KEEPS MARCHING ON

A speaker over the radio some days ago-said: “ Life insur
ance is a basis of happiness and contentment, and that its own
ership is a duty.” Life-insurance is laying something away for
a rainy day. It is the one good safeguard for the future, As we
face the trials of the nation today in this economic swirl in
which we are caught, millions have found life insurance their
greatest blessing. It is not every generation that faces what
we have today. To many life insurance was something to leave'
the family after death. Sure it was but what a convenience the
thousands who carried life insurance have found it in meeting
the expense of living while unemployed. The parent that does
not impress on the son and daughter the necessity of saving in
the form of life insurance, is neglecting a grave duty. Not so
long, ago we had occasion to discuss the advantages of life in
surance with an attorney for one of the largest companies in
the country. It was interesting to learn of the many ways the
policy holders had been forced by necessity to. borrow on their
policies. Had it not been fo r this manner of saving no doubt
thousands would be financially helpless, when passing through
such a period as we are in. Life insurance provides protection
as well as the opportunity for savings.
CHILD-STEALING FOR lUkNSOM ;

The eyes of the nation are fixed on the kid-naping of the
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindberg from their home. To
add to the concern of safety of the child is that it had been ill
with a severe cold. The loss of a child from any home regardles of the station of the parents in life, is to be deplored. It is
had enough that a dumb animal, or property be stolen, yet the
thought of the theft of an innocent, helpless human being, is
beyond imagination in a civilized country. Such an act takes
us back to the days when tribes of nomads ravaged other tribes.
/No crime could be -more cowardly than child-stealing. Money
might be offered and great sums paid for its return but there is
no compensation and little relief for the anguished mihds of the
parents subject to such a test. The men,-women and children
of the entire country, are sorrowing with Charles and Anne
Lindberg. The heart-strings of the nation will only be loosen
ed by the news that the babe has been returned, safe and sound.
NO SHRUBBERY REPORTED MISSING

Not so long ago the Sheriff goes out to make a raid which
is no uncommon thing other than most raids are made from a
county or city road map, care being exercised that the right
boot-legging joint is searched. On this particular trip the
“ Lettuce and Lamb Chop? officer, was accompanied by two expolicemen in Xenia, These one-time custodians of the law in
the county-seat, of course would have no objection as to getting
on the county pay roll. Both]gave up their places with the city
when it was discovered the shrubbery from Shawnee Park was
missing. It is said no shrubbery was missing from the country
home recently raided. This should make it possible for them
to be re-instated on Xenia’s police force with the Sheriff’s reccommendation.
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HOW TO PERFORM MESMERIZED RING TRICK

'V. .-A

■Ring

wiul

Swing - t o ?,"

WkROANO BACKWARD CWEfc
A WOMAN'S HAND. AMD <—-

<N A CIRCLE, ABOVE
A MAM'S HAND.

Borrow a gold ring from some portion In your audience, tie one end o f a
piece of string to the ring, malic a loop in the other end. slip the lo >p over
your finger, mid extend yodr band, holding It perfectly rigid, .so that the ring
will hang motionless in mid-air. Ask some girl to place the palm of her
hand under the ring and as the hand Is held there, the* ring will begin to
swing forward and backward like a pendulum. Tell the girl to withdraw her
hand and ask a matt to hold Ids in the Kanie position. The ring will stop
almost abruptly as the man's hand Is placed beneath It and will begirt to
swing in a circular motion. Although the performer holds Ida hand and arm
« s rigidly as possible, the ring will almost Invariably tming to and fro when
held over a woman's band and In a circular motion o u t tho hand of a man.
It Is believed (hat a .magnetic Serve force, different In a man and a woman,
Accounts for the strange movements o f the ring,
(CopyrlRlit, Will I,, r.itxlhorat l

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

appear or. the ballot without the en
dorsement of some presidential can
didate. In this way the public is [not
permitted to elect delegates, but take
what the politicians give them. The
object in Ohio was to pick a delega
tion .that would stand for modification
of the Volstead act. and commit the
party to the wet side of the question,
and let President HoOver, have his
own stand. In other words a socalled
dry candidate on a wet platform. It
is hinted by political leaders that the
President is later to stand for a ref
erendum on the liquor issue.
Part of the deal involves"the Seventh
District in which one county endorse
ment for L. T. Marshall was secured
in return for a delegate from *•that
county. The same proposition was
made to a prominent citizen of Greene
county but he refused to be tied on
congressional choice, and of course
did not get the place. The name, of
Senator Fess was used in the deal but
it later* was discovered the. Senator
had nothing to do with it and an
nounced his opposition, which left a
certain Federal office appointee hang
ing the air. He had used the Sena
tor^ name without his knowledge and
got caught in the act.
The announcement several days ago
of twenty bankruptcy cases being fil
ed in one day in one of . our nearby
cities gives indication of how business
is improving. We picked up a nearby
county seat paper and found twelve
sheriff’s sales, which is more proof
that business is good jn federal as
well as county courts. Within the
past ten days a well-known business
man told us he had offered for secur-Z
ity $5,000 worth o f Liberty bonds on
a six month’s loan, and had it refused
as such an amount could not be loan
ed under present business conditions.
It is just as hard for a bank to bor
row money, as it is for an individual.
The campaign about hoarding is the
greatest piece of hypocracy ever put
before the American people. The
real facts are that money is short in
this country because the present ad
ministration in Washington has been
playing Santa Claus to the foreign
countries to the detriment o f our own
citizens. You cannot loan billions to
other nations and yet have these same
billions at home, As a result the
manufacturer suffers, the products of
the farm drop to near nothing, the
public cannot purchase the goods he
needs from the retailer. The hoarding
campaign is to blind the people from
seeing the real situation.
Xenia has been lacing a serious
money shortage and one does not have
to make more than one guess as to
what is the matter., One large chain
grocery company does not banking in
that city. It has several stores and of
course take's in several' hundred dol
lars each day, only to be hauled out
the day following in an armed truck.
The banks must ship money in under
a heavy express and insurance charge
only to repeat day after day while the
chain grocery company hauls it out
by truck, A dollar spent with that
company then has no chance of-being
used for anyother purpose in that city
by any o f its inhabitants. Every dol
lar hauled out is just that much less
left in the countjr seat. A wonderful
opportunity for some civic leader to
come to the front an inform the pub
lic of what is going on, Certainly no
better time than at present. It cer
tainly is a civic duty on the part of
some one to come to the front to pro
test such business methods,
i From present indications Congress
", will override President's Hoover’s ob
jection to releasing government own
ed wheat lor relief purposes. The bill
‘ 1ms passed the senate and has been
f approved, by the house agriculture
' committee. The bill provides for re
lease o f 40,000,000 bushels o f wheat

ownad by th* gov*rnm*s*t to the Rod '
Crow, Part o f the wbwtfc will be mqd
in the Dakotas, Nebraska, Montana,
Iowa and New Mexico fo r live stock
feeding where crops were a failure.
Organizations o f all kinds }n the na
tion have been appealing to the gov
ernment authorities for use o f part o f
this wheat for relief purposes. Even
though it is late in the winter it will |
stil) do much good. A visit to the free ,
milk and cracked wheat station i n ,
Springfield and see the long line of. j
unemployeed with .buckets is proof j
that there is much need o f public aid,
Most every city o f an size has its
bread line or charity house where not
hundreds but thousands get a bit to
tide, them over from day to day.

Printing for Particular People

Good P rin tin g
Inspires Confidence

Whoever has the power has made
lashing reductions in the price of
tnilk to farmers in both the Dayton
and Columbus territories, The far
mers shipping to Dayton wifi get but
$1.50 a hundred pounds for four per
cent butterfat content milk, as against
$1.90, the old price. This will be a di
rect loss to farmers in the Dayton ter
ritory o f $15,000 a month. This will
mean just that much less revenue to
the farmer for his labor and interest
on his investment.

When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
.
•
When you send out a well.printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
1
«

Give us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
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COMPARE
Compare the values, prices and service w e give you with
those o f any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands.
The low prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
their world-wide facilities in securing, these raw materials and their efficient manu- .
factoring. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system, with over 600
branches, warehouses and service stores, we can secure a complete line of fresh
Firestone tires, tubes, batteries, brake lining, rims hnd accessories within a few
minutes’ to a few hours' time and give our customers values and service that are
net duplicated* , '
■
*
’

COMPARE
VALUES

’ Firestone has this year added m ore rubber to the tread
w hich gives 20% to 25% m ore safe mileage before the
tread wears smooth.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Florence S. Fields, De
ceased.
J. Walter Fields has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator o f the
estate o f Florence S. Fields, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 23rd day o f February,
1932.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County

T h e Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you S IX and
E IG H T plies under the tread—spreads road shocks—
lessens punctures— gives over 50% stronger union be*
tween tread and tire body w hich ensures longer tire life
and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every'fiber
by the patented Gum-Dipping process— thus not only
every cord, but every fiber within the cords, t* insulated!
this give* you 25% to 40% added tire life.

COMPARE

I
j
•

1

fJaat on* of tko xnanrl
we eanl
(show yo* at on aforeJ

4*50*21 Tire 1comparisons

O ar Tire

★ M ailo rd er T lr*

-J J B ic o |

Rubber Volume * . * * *
Weight . » • * • • » • •
Width • * e * * o • •
Plies at Tread . * • • • * •
Thickness of Tire. • • • •
Price • «’ * * • • • * .*

1 6 5 cu. in*
16 * 0 0 lbs*

150 cn. in.
15*60 Um.
4*72 in.
5 pile*
•550 in*
05*69

Alto Brl
Hardco/

”

j

XFESj
XFE

. CONSTRUCTION
__

NOTICE

'

4 .7 5 in.
6 plies
*590 in»
05*69

All kintj
where

* A “ Afell Order” or “ Special Brand” tire is made by some unknown m an*,
facturer and sold under a name that does not identify him to the public,
u sually because he b u ild s h is “ first grade” tires under his * m name.

CONCERNING PERSONAL PROP- |
ERTY TAX RETURNS

Auditor, Greene County.

ta a n tn sK iis

The Herald Job Shop

The Ford land consisting of 2200
acres about S. Charleston, purchased
by Henry Ford when he owned the D.
T. and I., has been taken over by The
Farm Management Go., of which for
mer Lieutenant Govemer John T.
Brown is the head. The'land is now
owned by the Pennsylvania Ry. inter
ests, being acquired when the latter
company took over the D. T. & I, The
land is rented to tenants who will
continue to farm the land.

JAMES J. CURLETT,

“ Be Carefl
now being disll
the continuing]
Commentiil
A. unit, declarJ
The posteiL
der the eye of]
their parents,
“ They all'say
Mr. Huntel
' teachers and n|

We do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with ush— the work will be turned
out. promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
y

Wednesday morning people arose
to find a new visitor, the March lion
on the second. The trees were coated,
with ice but b y ten o’clock it had dis-.
appeared, the sun breaking through
at different places for a few minutes
it a time. By the calendar spring is
to be here in three weeks. Spring has
been flirting around for several weeks
and many o f the buds have swollen
on trees and shrubs. It is not thought
the ice and sleet did any damage as
it was on only a few. hours, The grass
has been green most o f the winter.
In view o f economic conditions we
must admit nature has been very
kind to us this winter. It has meant,
much to the unemployed in the saving
o f winter fuel.

For the convenience of the taxpay
ers who have been unable to file their
personal property returns deputies of
the County Auditor will be at the fol
lowing places on the days indicated
to assist in makirfg returns. The
Treasurer or his deputy will accept
advance payments o f taxes.
Bath Township—Council House, Os
born. Tuesday,. March 9.
Miami Township— Mayor's Office
Yellow Springs, Wednesday, March 9.
Cedarvllle Township—Mayor’s Of
fice Cedarvillc, Thursday, March 10.
Silvercreek Township, Mayor's Of
fice Jamestown, Friday, March 11.
Jefferson Township, Township House
Bowersvillc, Saturday,'March 12'
All Taxpayers filing personal prop
erty returns are urged to arrange to
bay the advance payment rtf one half
the tak due in order that the fifty per
cent penalty for "non-paymeftt within
ten days can be avoided. •; .

w

The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enter
prise.
*
^

The kidnapping of the young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindbegr from
their home during the early ,hours of
the night, has stirred the whole na
tion. ■Of course such an act was for
ransom money and we learn now the
kidnappers are asking $50,000. The
family no doubt would gladly give
this sum for the return of their only
son, yet it is a bad practice and sets
up a precedent dangerous to society
in the future. Only families of wealth
that have children are in great danger
of such practice. It is said .-Lindberg
has an income of about $50,000 a year
from aviation companies and is worth
between two and three million. When
he made the trip across the Atlantic
he was. a poor boy but he won the
$25,000 prize which also brought him
wealth and fame. To read that the
abductors had been captured would
ease the public mind, but th at' they
had been sentenced to hang would be
more pleasing to all citizens. No pun
ishment for such an act could be assevere as it- should be.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Henry Hood, Deceased,
J. M. McMillan has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator of the
estate of Henry Hood, late o f Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 26th day of February,
1932. u
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County
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COMPARE
PRICES

f£ t* # tf* * *
Oar Manor**
CaihPrta*

Our

Tiro CathPrlM

Each PristEstli PtrPtlr
tm
4.40-21 6 4 .9 8 $4.98 99**0
4.50-21. 5*99 5.69 11*10
4.75-19- 6*6$ 6.65 12*90
5.00-20. 7*10 7.10 1 3 .0 0
5.25-18. 7*90 7.90 1 5 .3 0
5.25-21. 0*57 8.57 16*70
6.00-20.11*50 11.50 22*30
1M».
R . H . TRUCK TIRES
30*5__ 17*9$ 17.95 34*90
82x6__ 29*75 29.75 57*90

(ythtf tlt«* priest tnyMiHittb I*ir

tini

Oar

MslIOrt*

Our

OSihPrtM
liraeach CathPrlM
Eieh |*rlM
Pwfalr

30x3 -03*97
31*4__ 0 .9 *
4.40-21. 4*55
4.50-21. 5*15
5.25-21. 7*75

Pure
Pure

ANCHOR TYPE

COURIER TYPE

OLDFIELD TYPE

T t* # # # o * t

$3.97 67*74
6.98 13*50
4.55 0*00
5.15 9*96
7.75 15.SO

? » * * * ;# * *
BATTERIES
We sell and rerrle* th* c*mp!et* Hn*
« t Firestone Batterle*—C*aa* In ant
see the EXTRA VALUE wo give ***.
Wo at*k* yot an allowance M ■
year old fc*M«ry.

Sapor H tavy Dsttjr
Ms*

1 W 1I

^ o*r Malioni*
ear
Caali
Priat Tiro CaakPrlw
Eart PriesCash PwPale

My terj
.price cl
Corn!
my pril

4.50-20.00*5$ $8.60410*70
4.50-21. 0*75 8.75 26*96
4.75-19. 9*70 9.75 10*90
4.75-20.10*25 10.25 19*90
5.00-20 2 1 .2 5 11.30 21*90
5.2541.12*9913.05 25*30
5.5040.13*70 13.75 26*70
6.0040.15*20 15.20 29*50
6.5040.27*15 17.15 33*30
7.0041.20*15 21.80 39*XO
Othor ata*a p M pr*f*rti*wtt«ty tnr

Ih N lH f Chtf#r«nt*4o~HEvery fire wo tell bears the Flrertonw name for (he protco(feet of our customer*. Berry tire carries the unlimited Fir«*tone guiui»nt**ttn4 our**

RALPH WOLFORD
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Be Careful ’ is the.message o f the A, A. A. Safety Poster for, March
now being distributed to schools by the Greene County Automobile Club in
the continuing*campaign to safeguard children on the streets and highways.
Commenting on the March poster, N. N. Hunter, President of the A, A.
A. unit, declared that it is one o f the most effective of the 1931-1932 series.
The poster, in three colors, shows two youngsters enroute to school un
der the eye o f their guardians at home, on the streets,, and in the school—
their parents, the police officer and the Teacher. The monthly message is:
“ They all say “ Be Careful" always- on the street.”
Mr. Hunter declared that the safety posters are now furnished to 80,000
teachers and reach 3,000,000 school children.
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COLLEGE NOTES
(Coa'.iuuccl fro a ®ago 1!

movements in Pittsburgh. He is the
Mr. and Mr#, C. N. Stuckey left
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
chairman of the North Side Ministers,
Wednesday fo r Martinsville, Ind., to
Association
and president of the Citi
Sabbath
School
ID
A.
M.
Supt.
J,
E,
spend a few weeks at that health re
zens’ League. He is a member o f the
Kyle.
sort.
Board of Trustees of the Pittsburgh
Preaching at 11 A. M. Theme:
Theological Seminary. He has occu
Theme;
“
How
is
your
Hearing?”
Mrs. Rosa Smith, Mrs. EUa Weimer
pied his present pastorate for more
Y. P. C, U. at 6:30 P. M.
Mrs. Anna Boyd and Mrs. Harry D.
4th Study in Home Missions. Lead than eighteen years. In the course o f
Shaffer, Xenia, were called to Toledo
that time his congregation has erect
Tuesday fo r the funeral o f Mrs, er, Miss Cora Campbell.
Union Service in M. E. church at ed and maintains a $465,000 commun-j
Frank Weimer. They returned Wed
j
7:30 P. M. Message will be Evangel ity house.
nesday.
—— —
f
istic. Invite your unsaved friends.
i
The Philosophic Literary Society
Prayer-meeting Wednesday 7:30 P,
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R.
1
held a very entertaining and profitable
will meet Tuesday evening at 7:30 P, M. Leader, Mr. Nathan Ramsey.
meeting Tuesday evening. This so
The
Young
Women’s
Missionary
M. at the home of Mrs. W. W. Gal
ciety
is one of the main assets of the
Society
meets
this
(Friday)
evening
loway. Mrs. Galloway and Mrs. C. H.
college in training the students to
with Miss Martha Waddle at 7:30,
Ervin, Xenia, are the hostesses.
The Executive Committee of the think on their feet and express them
Mrs. Charles Turnbull, and daugh Women’s Missionary Societies of the selves in public.
ter, Mrs.' Robert Ustick, Springfield, Xenia Presbytery meet today (Fri
Arrangements are being carried for
spent the week-end in New Haven as day) in the First United Presbyter
guests of Rev, Neil Ferguson. Rev. ian Church, Xenia, at 11 A. M, The ward for the summer school at Cedar
Ferguson is a brother o f Mrs. Turn- ladies of the entertaining church will ville College. This will open Tuesday
following Commencement, June 7,
serve the lunch for 35c each. .
bull:
The Union Prayer Service held on and will close July 19. So far as p os-!
The;,regular monthly meeting of the Wednesday evening in the Presbyter sible the faculty of the summer school j
Research Club was held Thursday af ian Church, under the auspices o f the will offer any subject desired by the)
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Donna college was well-attended and an ex students. The summer school will be
Finney. Mrs. Frank Townsley read cellent program was given under the conducted for high school students!
a paper on “ Noted Women of Yester direction of President W. R. M’Ches- who are back in the studies of their j
day’’ . Mrs. W. A: Spencer, “ Wjanjen ney. We hope many more such meet cirriculum or who wish to shorten’
of Today” , and Mrs. Lula Watt, “ No-, ings may be held in the future. The their course of study; also for college ‘
ted Women of Today." Following the College is interested in the work of students who are back in the subjects!
program' the regular election o f offi the Church, and the Churches are of their curriculum or who wish to;
cers was held with the following: greatly interested in the work of our shorten their course of study. It w ill'
__
_______ also be .conducted for graduates o f'
Mrs. A. E. Huey, president;__Mrs, College.
high schools who wish to, make fur - 1
Frank Townsley vice-president; Mrs.
ther preparation for college entrance!
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
W. A. Spencer, secretary; Mrs. J. E.
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. -M. or who desire to take up some college 1
Kyle, treasurer. Refreshments were
Gillilan, Supt.
* studies in advance of their entrance *
served during thfe afternoon..
into college. It will also, be conduct- i
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
ed for the training o f teachers for the
Preaching at 11 A, M.'
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Galloway
Special offering for Religious Edu public schools of this state and oth.er
and family of Hubbard Woods, .111.,
cation
in our local Public Schools in states* Courses will be given for pa
were (Week-end guests of Dr. Gallo
rents who may wish to pursue any
way’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin the morning services.
thing that will be profitable for their
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Galloway, Xenia. A family reunion
homes dr occupations,
Union
Service
at
6:30
P.
M.
Dr.
R.
wasi held Monday previous to Dr.
i The tuition will be the lpw sum of
A.
Jamieson
will
preach.
Galloway and family leaving for New
Prayer-mefiting Wed. at 7:30 P. M. twenty dollars for the six weeks and
York City, where they sail this week
payable in advance. Instructors who
for Vienna, Aus'tria, where the Dr. will"
are" college and university graduates
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
study for a year. Dr. Galloway is a
Sabbath School; 10 A. M- Prof.. A. bearing at least the degree of Bache
brother of Mr. W. W. Galloway ■of
lor of Arts have been chosen to con
this place and president of The Hagar J. Hostetler, Supt.
duct this school. Credits of this school
A
lesson
in
Christian
Charities.
Straw Board & Paper Co.
will be accepted in colleges and uni
Come, help and.be helped.
Preaching at 11 A. M. by Dr. Ghas. versities and by the State Depart
Alfalfa Day will be observed in
L.
Plymate. Immediately following ment of Education.
Greene County Monday, March 7 with
For further information concerning
the
morning
service
a
congregational
J. A. Slipher of the Soils Department
and R. D. Lewis from the Crops De-. meeting will be held. The Session courses o f study write to Cedarville
partment of the O. S. U. The meet urges' a full attendance for the busi College, Cedarville, Ohio.
Cedarville College and Findlay Col-1 m
ing w^ll be held in the Assembly ness to be transacted is of vital im
Jege, played a very fast basketball!
Room of the Court House, beginhing portance to the congregation.
There will be no Young People’s game Wednesday evening in the A l-}
at 1:30 P. M. Mr. Slipher will speak
meeting
due to College-night at Car ford Memorial Gymnasium, The score I
on the advantages of alfalfa as hay,
was 42 to 29 in favor Findlay.
pasture, and as a soil improvement lisle Presbyterian Church, You are
crop, and soil practices in growing cordially invited to go along to this
service.
alfalfa.
(Continued from pace 11
Union service will be held at the
Methodist Church, Dr,. Jamieson will
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS MEETS
15, The husband asks that the wife
preach.
WITH MRS. M’CHESNEY
be barred o f dower interest in. his
Regular Mid-week service'Wednes
The Mizpah Bible Class df the First day evening at 7:30. Mr, E. X,. Stor*. property.in JamO&twn, business build
ing .in New "Vienna, and about three
Presbyterian Church, Gedarville, met mont, leader.
y
acres 'of land in Greene and Clinton
at the home o f Mrs.-W. R. McChesney
counties.
Tuesday, March 1st. There were 26
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
members present. The meeting was
Clifton, Ohio
SUIT FILED AGAINST SON
opened by singing “ Abide with Me” .
. Robert H* French, Pastor
Alleging that, his son is attempting
Mrs. Minnie McMillan read the. scrip
Sabbath School 10 A. M.
0 . L.
to oust him from his home, wjiere he
ture lesson, Galatians 6th chapter, af Sparrow, Supt.
has lived for 18 years, Frank Weaver
ter which Mrs. Huey led in prayer.
Morning Worship 11 A, M. Subject of Bellbrook has brought suit to quiet
The topic for discussion was the value “ The Temptation o f Jesus.”
title and injunction proceedings in
of the Reading Habit.' Mrs. Steele
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Topic “ What
common
pleas courat against John
opened the discussion by telling how does it mean to be a Christian?”
Weaver.
A
temporary restraining or
the habit should be formed in child Leader, Mass Lois Estle.
der has been allowed. The plaintiff,
hood and related.some of her exper
Tuesday, March 8, 3 P, M. the Ses
iences while teaching school. Miss sion will meet in the Pastor’s Study. aged 80, asserts in his petition that 12
years ago he pas persuaded, against
Sallie McMillan read a short poem en
Wednesday, March 9, 8 P. M., Pray
titled, “ I had a Mother who Read to er Meeting at the home of L. O. Stov his will, to give the son a mortgage
on the premises to secure payment of
Mo.”- Mrs. Jurkat read a paper- “ Is er.
$1,200. The son was given the mort
good reading on the wane?” The
gage, he says, for the purpose o f pre
practice o f good reading may be on
COLLEGE DEBATE
venting the son and wife from separ
the wane, but it is up to fathers, moth
ating, with the understanding that* it
ers.and teachers to foster the reading
Thursday, March 10, at 8 o’clock in was only to satisfy the .daughter-inhabit in the young. Mrs. Baker read< the opera house, Cedarville College
a paper on her experience in good* will meet Wilmington College on the law and would nuver'.be enforced. The
reading, and the-influence it had in question, “ Resolved, that, the entrance sort is now claiming the mortgage is
life. Mrs. Wright read an article of women into the industrial and po valid on the property and is demand
from Dr. Dr. Cadman as to his hap litical life in U. S. is to be deplored. ing that his father move out and turn
piest moment. Mrs. Dora. Hill gave C. C. will uphold the affirmative. The it over to him so that he can remodel
two short poems. Miss Rosa Stormont modified Oregon plan will be follow it into a duplex, and is threatening
read extracts from Whittier’ s poem, ed. Come, enjoy the verbal tilt, and foreclosure proceedings.
“ Snow Bound.” A piano solo “ Sil encourage our budding orators, A
WANTED TORRENT--House with
very Thistle” by Mrs. A. E. Allen nominal admission o f a dime will be
few
acres, near Cedarville; Box 544,!
closed the program, after which we charged to pay for opera house.
Cedarville.
.
enjoyed a social hour with our host
ess.
H. S. BagleyJ* Osborn, has filed his
petition for nomination for represen
I Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Neal ’have mov- tative before the Republican primary.
| ed into newly constructed apart He has been engaged in the insurance
ments over the Blue Bird Tea Room.
business in Osborn for 13 years and Leghorns 9c Heavy1Breeds 10c
Heavy Mixed 8c
|
says he feels qualified to pass on all
Col. F. M. Hulick and wife of In kinds of insurance legislation that
A hatch each week. Visitors al
dianapolis, Ind., were guests o f Mr. may be proposed. He promises full
ways welcome.
and . Mrs. O. A. Dobbins from Friday publicity on all proposed legislation.
until Tuesday. Col. Hulick is the He served in the war as a finance .of
official auctioneer at Hampshire hog ficer and is hard boiled in spending
sales and had the Ferndale sale, Fri public funds, He says he will repre
day.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
sent no group, block, or faction, but
Phone 224
is interested in mass, rather than
LOST OR STOLEN— Brown and class legislation, and better and less
White Bird dog with brown head and legislation.
! license number, on collar. Reward of. fered for return.
E. E. Neal
FOR SALE

COURT NEWS

TONIGHT AT 8:30
• Every n ight after
8:30 rates are lower
for Long Distance tele
phone calls. Wouldn't
you like to talk with
your mother, a friend, or
your sweetheart? Take
advantage of reduced
rates.

C a ll ton ight.

SALE ON FEED
X F E Starter with Cod Liver Oil $1.90 per 100 lbs.
X F E Egg Math with Cod Liver Oil $1.70 per 100 lb*.
BOTH LICENSED F*EEDS . ,
UBlCO FEEDS—-Full line including Starter, Grower, Egg
Mash, Egg Balancer, Pig and Hog Ration, , 32 % Dairy
Alto Bran, Middt, Oil Meal, Calf Meal, Tankage Salt and
Hardcoal for Broodert.

SEED
All kinds o f Gra*» Seed, as CHEAP as you can buy it any
where* when you consider QUALITY.

c o a l
Blue Jacket or Blue Flame— Kentucky Lump Coal
$5.80 Per Toil Delivered

^ SPECIAL
IN TON LOTS OR MORE
Pure Winter Wheat Bran $17.50 per ton delivered.
Pure Winter Wheat Midds $17.50 per ton delivered.
60
TANKAGE— $29.50 per ton delivered
I WILL TRADE COAL, FEED OR SEED FOR YOUR
W HEAT OR WOOL
Mv terms are strictly CASH and everything at the lowest
.price consistant with Quality and Service.
Come in and sec me at Andrew Bros, old stand and get
my prices,

I f H

fU ffE S

r

Old Plates Made To Fit Tigfc

1 Wafea nmcfct —a

1.
S . .IN S U R A N C VE . . . is
I We Will Loan You money on Your I
f
AUTOMOBILE
|

| Farmers' Special Rate On |
INSURANCE
.1
|

TELEPHONE— 3
Cedarville, O.
South Miller St.

666
.

i

C

ance by Calling Us

i

!0 y , W . HIGH STREET
Springfield, Ohio

W hite Oats and Soy
Beans For Sale
30,000 BUSHELS OF GOOD H E A V Y
W HITE OATS
1,000 BUSHELS MANCHU SOY BEANS
■■

■

.■ I ■■

‘

Guy Currey & Co.
Elevator
SOUTH SOLON, OHIO

TEN
YEARS from
NOW
Of course 'it is impossible to forsee every
thing- that may take place in another Ten
Years

. . . . . . .

Ai-

but ways of using Electricity and Natural
Gas are increasing so rapidly that within
the la§t ten years uses have doubled.
Your Gas and Electric Co. is looking ahead.
It is building up its Service to meet what it
believes will be a growing prosperity for
the whole nation.
*

Keep up with the parade.
p

Use Natural Gas and Elec
tricity in your Home.
is economical to do so.

D ayton Pow er
Light Co.
E. H. HEATHMAN, Mgr.,
Xenia District

New dresses that strike a spring
note now being shown. New low prices.

Priced $1.95 to $6.50

i

*

LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
|
j and 666 Salve externally, wake a com- |
Xenia, O. f
' plete and effective treatment tor | Steele Bldg.
3
Colds.
Moat Speedy Rewediei Known niiiiuMnMMMwrtimiOtinnimUfiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimmHM

Osterly

BELDEN & CO., Inc., I

hama

v* v\

Don’t miss this presentation. Learn about the
new sailors and brims. All oh the slant with
their new 1932 crowns. Moderately priced.

i
A Ssvlng Can Be Made on Insur- jj

•

aftjmrjtarm* t o y « * f

Arriving Every Week

j. . LOANS AN D . . .|

1

I

Spring Hats

Alfalfa hay. See Lei Neff, one

WANTED—To be nominated on
Republican ticket as Representative
in State General Assembly from this
splendid county of Greene. Hard-boil
ed economy in appropriations, except
absolute necessities. H. S. BAGLEY,
Osborn, Ohio, 13 years.
(Pol. Adv.

'Y i

MS4 W, KK3H IT.
MMMK JR6|ff i *
firm
m i n « , wma. aac
g w ? to

RALPH H. OSTER

WANTED—Woman or girl to care mile East of Cedarville.
, for baby boy afternoons and at times
in evening and to do some light house
work while there. Phone 126 in the
afternoons, Cedarville Exchange.

S A A

Xattefh*

BABY CHICKS

Clarence L. McGuinn
IFYOUNEEDPRINTINGDROPIN

SPECIAL
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

37 Green St.

Xenia, Ohio

It

1 <1

CEuaRVIMH
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

numbing, Heating
andFurnaceWork

FOR SALE—We have, In this vi»!
Am Wftara I* the, Family? 1
BARGAIN IN
cir.ity, a practically new Baby Grand
What has become o f the grondrooth
BUILDING LOT I’ir.no, which ive are forced to repos- er who uaed to knit, wont stockings

■**«

IMPROVED------------

I

Estate of Mary E. Bridgman, De- UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
_ceased.
>
i Inez S. Finney lias been appointed ,
and qualified as Executor o f the es
ch o o l
Lafcpat in Plumbing Fixture* ta te o f Mary E. Bridgman, late of (Sy xiBV,
f . ju. iri'risiVATim. i». £>.. item,
io f of faculty, lfoody liib l,'
Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
)
A visit to our new plumbing shop
Inatltut* of Chicago.)
(©. 11)31, Waatarn N.w*j>aj»«r Union.)
Dated'this 10th day of February, ’
in Yellow Springs will convince
10^30
1
you that we can give you great
Lesson for March 6
savings in bath room fixtures and
S. G. WRIGHT,
I
Probate Judge of said County, j
you can see them before they are
JESUS WASHES HIS DICCIPLEtf
installed. We arc prepared to inFEET
stall hot. water, steam and other
heating systems or repair any
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
UliSSON T E X T — John 13:1-17,
kind. Let us estimate either new
STROP DRESSING
GOLDEN T E X T — Even as the Son o f
man came not to be ministered unto,
or repair work.
By Mail— 25c box

S

SOOT REMOVER
Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
50c.
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
By Mail 25c bottle
J. B. STRONG,
Phone 264 J
King Bldg,
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.
238 N, West St.,
Xenia, O.
WORK GUARANTEED
aj* ti

A. W. BLESSING

C. F. SELF
BARBER SHOP
i

'

(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Co.)

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY
Pool and Hillards
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage

Main Street,
Cedarville,

,
Ohio

Lesson

o. l .

Completely redecorated and remodeled . . » over
$300,000 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the
logical choice fbr the traveler. Home of the “ Purple
Cow” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —
dotptional service. Rates from $1.50 upward.
G e o . A W eyd ig, Manager

COLUMBUS, OH IO

For Our Country Subscribers

The Cincinnati Enquirer
Dally Except Sunday

The Cedarville Herald
Both Papers
One Year
Only
t■

Better have those bad teeth taken out be-,
fore cold weather. W e are still extracting for
50c each. ..Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you
haven’t the cash.

I. Christ’ s Amazing Lovs for His
Own (vv, 1-8).
Jesus was fully conscious of what
was immediately, before . lilm.
He
knew that the cross with all Its shame
and anguish was upon him. He knew
that his disciples would shamefully
forsake him in a few hours. He knew
that one of that number would be the
Instrument In the hands of the Devil
in his betrayal. H*e was fully con
scious of his deity. He knew that all
things were in his hands. Despite all
this, lie displayed great patience and

Beauty

W e give gas, if you pre
fer for painless 0 J .,00
extraction ........ v j

make you this beautiful set, upper
and lower for $40.00, just for two
weeks. I f your teeth are bad don’ t
leT this opportunity paT)s~a?ryou

Our Full Sue— 0111,00
tion Plate at
v ! U

will never get it again.
Comfort

DR. HOLMES

White Cross Dentists
Steele Bldg., Xenia. — 9 A . M. to 6 P. M. — Evenings by Appointment

m

a. It Is a spiritual cleansing (v. 8).
Fellowship with Jesus is only possible
as we are continuously cleansed from
our sins. The cleansing here is not
the washing of regeneration, but that
o f sanctification. Even those who are
regenerated need the continual cleans
ing of Christ’s blood in order to .have
fellowship with him. He that’ la re
generated; that is, washed fn the
blood o f Christ (symbolized by water
baptism), does not need a repetltlMi
o f the act, but he needs the cleaslng
of sanctification (symbolized by the
-washing o f tile feet).
b. SA badge o f brotherly affection
(v. 14). This act showed ,hls aban
donment to the service o f his disci
ples.
This Is a lesson that 1* much
needed today. True love is tested by
the service It renders.
c. A proof o f humility (v, 15). This
was a lesson much needed by the dis
ciples, and much needed by us all to
day. They had Just been disputing
ns to who should be tOe greatest in
the kingdom. Thus their selfish am
bition was expressing itself.
On
every hand we see expressions o f
pride, vanity, and even arrogance, in
those who are professed followers of
the lowly Jesus.
d. Equalization (v. 16). As the
disciples were thus served by Jesus
Christ, tlielr vain ambitions were re
buked. To enter Into tills service in
the Spirit of Christ is to encounter a
•leveling o f humanity.
III. An Example for.Us (vv. 14-16).
Christ the Lord of all became the
servant o f all, and his disciples are
under solemn obligation to follow him
In their service to others.
This obligation rests upon his lord
ship (v. 14).

3E

FEED

C lover Seed

PERFECTION ALL MASH CHICK
STARTER W ITH COD LIVER OIL
GUARANTEED AN ALYSIS
PROTEIN 1 6 ------ FAT 4
FIBRE 5
INGREDIANTS — Corn Meal, Flour Midd
lings, Meat Scraps, Bran, Dehydrated A l
falfa Leaf Meal,- Dried Buttermilk, Oat
Middlings, Bone Meal, Salt and Cod Liver Oil

$1.95
Per lo o

CALL US —

W E DELIVER AN YW H ER E

SPECIAL

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

TIMOTHY
ALL PRICES

W e are Car Load Buyers of Clover Seed— No
where can you equal our prices on the same
quality Seed.
ALSO
Seed Oats

Seed Barley

Soy Beans

Millett

Rape Seed
Field Peas

And Red Top
— ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS—
Inoculate All Ligume Crops with “Dust-On »»
COME IN, SEE OUR SEEDS —
LET US
QUOTE YOU PRICES

Just Received a Car Load of
6 0 %

Pore Soft Winter Wheat

$ 30.00
Per Ton

1 8 .0 0

9

Delivered to Your Farm

Per Ton
Delivered to Your Farm

FLOUR

Sem i-Solid

BUTTERMILK

$£•50

Purity and Snow Ball

Per lo o

39c for 25 Lbs.

1

tP

■

TANKAGE

$

•

%

\

ALFALFA

MAMMOTH AN D,

’

Jesus onearth—Ids path,his spirit,
1
iiis ways—Is the measure of our walk
and obedience!

$0
W««t
MU&*

SWEET,

BRAN

Sin Is like a river which* begins In !
a quiet spring and ends ina stormy j
sea.
■

4 l

ALSIKE

One W eek Only
CASH

SALT SPECIAL

Full redemption removes remorse.
• • .

YOU
PAY
LESS
AT

RED CLOVER

ALL GRADES —

.

Send your check to the Cedar
ville Herald and get these - two
papers for a whole year, A
wonderful offer.

Phone 211

2E

ALSO
Rolled Oats, Pin Head Oats, Fine Grit, Fine
Oyster Shell, Charcoal for BABY CHICKS.

GEMS OF THOUGHT

•• •

Natural Teeth

DR. GENSLER

Christ can change sadness to glad
ness.
I

$ 4 * 0 0

Light Weight

W e tfill extract all your, teeth,
no matter how many you have and

withdraw his love from them because
of their weakness and the shameful
failure which ha knew would soon be
made manifest. He not only loved
them to the end of his earthly min
istry, but loved them unto the “ utter
most.” . “Loved to the uttermost”
means that he bestowed upon them
his love even to the extent of taking
their place in death.
Ilv. Christ Washing the Disciples'
Feet (vv. 4-11).
This act was symbolic, of his amaz
ing lovo for his disciples. Jesus did
not regard his hands too holy-to do
this menial service.,
1. Steps in this service (vv. 4-6).
*
a. He rises’ from supper.
b. Laid aside his garments.
c. Took a towel and girded himself.
d. Poured water Into a basin.
e. Wnslied his disciples’ feet.
f. , Wiped theni with the towel
wherewith he was girded.
These steps symbolize Christ's en
tire work of redemption. His rising,
from supper represents his rising from
his place o f enjoyment In the heaven
ly glory. His laying aside his gar
ments symbolized his putting aside
his vesture of majesty (Phil. 2:7, 8).
His girding himself symbolized Ida
taking the form of a servant (Phil.
2:7). The water in the basin—his
Cleansing bloocL His washing of the
disciples’ feet—his actual cleansing
o f them through his Word (John 16:3;
Epli. 5:26). His taking his garments
again—hi* returning-to his place and
position o f glory. .
2. Peter's Impetuosity and Ignor
ance (w . 6-9). When he realized
what the Lord was doing, he refused
to have lils feet .washed. When ho
realized the peril o f refusnl, he de-i
sired to be fully washed. He went
■from one extreme to another.
3, The significance o f this service
to those who participate In it (vv.

•

Columbus. Ohio
E.G.Buchsleb, Inc.

CALL
1BEENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
Tel- 810, Xenia, 0 .

one man, working 1,006 hours.

but to m inister, and to g ive his life «
ransom fo r many.
PRIM AR Y TOPIC—Jesus W ashes th*
D isciples’ Feet,
JUNIOR .TOPIC— J osub Perform s a
Humble Task.
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— Jesus Dignities Low ly Service. <
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— The Spirit, o f Christianity.
f

•

■ mw-

P h o n e CHApfoCB

MAIN OFFICE

Denotes Production Record

8-11) .

Hotel Chittenden

- HORSES &cows

M cF a r l a n d

1217 Glendale Ave,
The kilo-man-hour, a measure of
Apt. A-10
Dayton, Ohio Industrial efficiency, Is the labor of

BiMo *1 Afttofelw #W*

“ Books Hefora Typography*’ wyfi*
“ The famous Alexandrian wide*, cjvt
family?—
o f the earliest known copte*
tu f
. Bible, Is written on antelope ski*."

ess. This account will be transferred and socks for the whole
to a reliable party for the balance duo. Danville Gazette.
Terms $3.Q0 per week. Also, have a
The only available building lot 6n studio size upright piano at terms of
Chillicoth Street. Located on corner $2.60 per week Write, giving refer
o f alley in good' community.
ences to FACTORY REFRESENTA-!
* 2
TIVE, care this newspaper.
- 1

UNDAY I

-

COAL

Sax Salt 75c

Block S alt 38c

EGG $5.25
BLOCK $5.50
KENTUCKY BLUE BELL
w>gf« In Doit and Low in Ash

.... .................Delivered to Your Form

DeWine & Hamma
ph o n e

is *

Tallow String*, Ohio

m

